It is our great pleasure to welcome you to the 11th IEEE International Conference on Ubiquitous Intelligence and Computing , held on December 9-12, 2014, in Ayodya Resort, Bali, Indonesia. IEEE UIC-14 is the 11th edition of this conference series, previously held as USW-05 (Taipei, Taiwan), UISW-05 (Nagasaki, Japan), UIC-06 (Wuhan, China), UIC-07 (Hong Kong, China), UIC-08 (Oslo, Norway), UIC-09 (Brisbane, Australia), UIC-10 (Xi'an, China), UIC-11 (Banff, Canada), UIC-12 (Fukuoka, Japan), and UIC-13 (Vietri sul Mare, Italy).
UIC is recognized for its unique coverage of both ubiquitous computing and machine learning under one carefully integrated research forum. Its coverage encompasses multiple dimensions of ubiquitous intelligent computing, smart environment and systems, smart objects and social-and cyber-physical systems. UIC-14 consists of a main conference and three symposia/workshops from more than 20 countries around the world. In addition, the conference program includes distinguished keynotes and one panel.
For the successful organization of the conference, we owe an enormous debt of thanks. We would like to sincerely thank Jianhua Ma and Laurence T. Yang, the Steering Chairs for giving us the opportunity to organize the conference and for their support and guidance. We would like to express our appreciation to Daqing Zhang for accepting our invitation to be the keynote speaker. We would like to give our special thanks to the Program Chairs Yu Zheng, Takahiro Hara, and Gregor Schiele, as well as the Program Vice Chairs, Wen-Chih Peng and Chiu C. Tan, for their excellent work and great efforts in organizing an outstanding program committee, conducting a rigorous reviewing process and selecting high quality papers from a large number of submissions, and for preparing an excellent conference program. We are also indebted to the members of the program committee, who have put in hard work and long hours to review each paper in a professional way. We are grateful to the workshop chairs Mike Chieh-Jan Liang and Yuqing Sun who attracted 3 interesting symposia and workshops. Special thanks go to Bernady O. Apduhan and Abdul Hanan Abdullah, executive chairs, for their great help in many of the critical details.
We hope that you will thoroughly enjoy your conference experience with us in Bali, Indonesia at IEEE UIC-14.
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